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Celebrating our 
Difference Makers

We are so proud that our staff across the district 
make a difference in the lives of our students! As 
part of our Class of 2022 celebrations, graduating 
seniors were asked to choose a WSD employee 
who they identified as a “Difference Maker”.  This 
is a person who has positively impacted a student’s 
academic journey and/or personal life and proven 
to be dependable, encouraging, and a positive guide 
for students. 
This year, more than 80 seniors chose to recognize a 
Difference Maker by writing them a personal letter. 
They will also have a chance to connect with their 
Difference Makers during our school-wide Victory 
Laps and Graduation ceremony.  
Thank you to all of those individuals who have 
cultivated an impactful and meaningful relationship 
with a Class of 2022 graduate. In addition to staff 
across the district, the following WHS faculty 
were recognized as Difference Makers this year: 
Kevin Brady, Heidi Butt, Lynne Blair, Jesse 
Dannin, Bree Estock, Meredith Falatek, Justin Hill, 
Dan Hugenbruch, Jen Kern, Kelly Mulroy, Kara 
Lehman, Stephanie Leister, Shawn Lewis, Stuart 
Malcolm, Matt McKenna, Ryan Perlman, 
Melisa Perlman, Carolyn Popovic, Cindy 
Pronko, Tyler Radel, Matt Reid, Tim Smyth, 
Jim Shoemaker, Jeff Slanina, Diana Torresani, 
Brian Walsh, Lisa Woodland-Smith, Paul 
Goraczko, Rosie Esposito, Sam Stirling, Steve 
Mogg, David Miller, Liz Colonna, and Marissa 
Samit.  

From May 23 through June 7, we will 
share a video of one of our seniors 

reading their letter to a Wiss Nation 
Difference Maker. Watch on our district 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 



Shout-out to Ms. Shahbazi’s Environmental 
Science students. They are sowing seeds 
in self-determination, learning new skills, 
and tending their mental gardens by 
planting seeds acquired on their nature 
walks or purchased.  It has been an exciting 
journey of discovery to see the plants – 
and students – grow!

Students in our National Art Honors Society completed a beautiful mural in the 
Photography classroom.  Pau Drudis, Malka Goldberg, Trinity Wallace, 
and Sarah Williams worked after school and during a few IE sessions on the 
creative design to inspire future WHS photography students.  Great work!

Students in our AP Capstone program 
successfully completed their year-long, individual 
research project. We are so proud of their success 
– it takes a lot of academic commitment and 
stamina to successfully complete this work.  Jake 
Licata researched track coaching styles, Christina 
O’Farrell researched flow state’s potential impact 
on social problem solving skills, Ethan Pigeon 
researched medication adherence in teenagers, 
Nathan D’Aquanno researched the impact of 
competence on exercise motivation, Ari Reiserer 
researched detoxifying glyphosate with vitamin 
C, and Andrew D’Aquanno researched the effect 
of personality on risk assessment. These seasoned 
researchers will reach out to this year’s AP Seminar 
students to offer tips and advice on how to build 
on their skills in order to successfully execute and 
enjoy the research process.  Congratulations!

  Learning Highlights



 Choose Happiness!! 
Our recent National Honor Society inductees shared a quote, at the 
ceremony, tied to our Choose Happiness WHS 2021-2022 theme.  Each 
month, I will highlight some of the quotes that the students selected.  
Their words make me so proud!  

Jada Johnson: “The struggle you’re in today is developing the strength you 
need for tomorrow.”

Serena Harris: “Whatever makes your soul happy... do that.”

On April 29th, Wissahickon Mini-THON held our 4th 
annual Mini-THON event at the high school. Almost 
300 students participated in a wide variety of fun-filled 
activities, including Minute-To-Win-It challenges, 
Tug-of-War, dodgeball, and Zumba with Ms. Pronko, in 
order to stay on their feet for all 6 hours of the event as an 
effort to stand up to support the fight against childhood 
cancer. In addition to the festivities, Johan Acevedo-
Gonzalez, one of Mini-THON’s finance officers, shared 
his family’s story of their battle against childhood cancer, 
reminding all of us exactly why we do what we do and 
why our support means so much to so many families. All 
attendees then participated in our annual Luminary Walk 
around the indoor track to honor the Acevedo-Gonza-
lez Family, the Ford Family, and all of the other families 
around the world battling childhood cancer. We also had 
6 students donate 8+ inches of their hair to Children With 
Hair Loss and a handful more shave their heads in support 
of the cause.
 
Behind the scenes, our team of 20 officers and 3 head 
leaders were working hard, from the conclusion of last 
year’s event to the end of the night of this year’s event, 
and raised a final AMAZING total of $43,369.33 for Four 
Diamonds. Four Diamonds is an organization with a 
primary mission to “conquer childhood cancer by assisting 
children treated at Penn State Children's Hospital and their 
families through superior care, comprehensive support, 
and innovative research”. Without the support everyone at 
Wissahickon High School and the entire WSD community, 
we would not have been able to have such a successful 
event and year. Thank you for all of your continued 
support! 
 
We look forward to all that next year’s Mini-THON team 
will be able to accomplish, and we hope you will be able to 
join us again next year. For The Kids!

THANKS: 300 Students Support Mini-THON!





Announcement for Seniors
Graduation is almost here! The Commencement for the 
Class of 2022 will be held on Thursday, June 9th at 6:00 
PM.  Our caps and gowns will be distributed to students 
at their rehearsal on June 8th.  Our seniors attended an 
assembly on Friday, April 22nd to hear information about 
end of the year activities; information from that assembly 
is posted on our website.  Many families have been asking 
about tickets.  We are hoping that the weather works in 
our favor and we can have an outdoor ceremony.  In the 
event that it rains on June 9th, our rain-date is set for June 
10th.  Same time, same place!  If it rains on June 10th, we 
will hold graduation indoors.  If the ceremony is outdoors, 
each student will receive 10 tickets for guests.  If we get 
rained out on the 9th and 10th, each student will receive 2 
tickets for the Circle Gym.  Tickets for handicapped guests 
will be available upon request.  Tickets will be distributed 
to our graduates at the rehearsal on June 8th.  

Our graduation rehearsals will be on June 8th and June 
9th at 7:45 AM  Attendance is required at the rehearsals.  
We are planning our annual Victory Laps at WMS 
and the elementary schools after the rehearsal on June 
8th.  On June 9th, before the rehearsal, our seniors can 
celebrate with friends at the annual senior breakfast!  As a 
reminder, all seniors need to clear their obligations prior 
to graduation; we appreciate your cooperation.  All seniors 
also need to complete a graduation contract that was 
shared with them via Schoology.  

We are offering families the opportunity to order flowers 
for their graduate in advance (details below). View the 
Class of 2022 webpage for more information.

Robotics Team Wins 
First-Ever Technical Award 

Our WHS Robotics Team continues to excel. They recently 
attended the FIRST Robotics World Championship in 
Houston, Texas.  The Team landed 19th out of 75 teams in 
our division and received the World Championship Turing 
Division Creativity Award.  This is the first-ever technical 
award we won at the Championship level in the team’s 
23-year history.  Way to go, WHS!  In early April, the WHS 
Robotics Team also competed at the District Championship 
at Lehigh University; our students were invited to attend 
this event because of their stellar performance in other 
championship events.  At this competition, our team was 
honored to receive the Excellence in Engineering Award – 
again. This was our third time receiving this award.  This 
Team makes me so proud!

https://www.wsdweb.org/schools/wissahickon-high-school/school-resources-forms/class-information/class-of-2022
https://www.wsdweb.org/schools/wissahickon-high-school/school-resources-forms/class-information/class-of-2022


Support Services
As a reminder, WHS offers support to students during the 
school day through our Math and Writing Labs located  
in the Library.  The Labs help support our second chance 
learning approach and we encourage our students to 
take advantage of the services.  Additionally, we have our 
Extended Learning Time (ELT) tutoring after-school.  
Our STARS Tutoring Program is also in full-swing.  As a 
counterpart to our teacher-led Labs and ELT interventions, 
the Stars Tutoring program is an opportunity for students 
to support other students through a peer-tutoring model. 
Students can volunteer to either provide or receive help in 
specific subject areas. Last year, we had about 120 students 
participate in this great program and we are hoping to 
have even more students work together this year! Meetings 
occur at mutually agreed upon times either during 
Study Hall, after-school, or during I/E periods. Students 
interested in STARS should complete an application, which 
can be found in the library or in the counseling office. You 
can also contact Mr. McCabe through Schoology or email 
him at bmccabe@wsdweb.org.

Tour Date Information for  
Prospective WHS Students

WHS is happy to share our final 2021-2022 school year 
tour date for prospective students and families from 
private, public, and charter schools who are interested in 
learning more about being a student at WHS: Wednesday, 
May 25th at 1:00 PM. Our Student Ambassadors will help 
guide our tours for families and our Counselors will be 
available to address questions about the transition

Mental Health Corner
Each month, our Resource Counselor, Ms. Moyer, is 
going to feature information focused on mental health 
in our WHS Newsletter.  Thank you, Ms. Moyer, for 
sharing your expertise with our community.  Here is 
Ms. Moyer’s message for May:

May is Mental Health Awareness Month!  Every year, 
millions of Americans suffer with a mental health 
illness yet unfortunately, there is still negative stigma 
surrounding it. It is necessary to continue to raise 
awareness and understanding regarding mental health 
wellness. You may also choose to be a voice and an 
advocate for change to our medical systems and 
insurance policies. There are many great resources out 
there about Mental Health and each of us is responsible 
for our own learning.  In response to the National call 
for awareness this month, please consider reading an 
article, book, or website to increase your knowledge 
and understanding of mental health. You can start by 
visiting the NAMI website. 

Check out our WSD Parent 
Workshop Series

In case you missed it, the district hosted a series 
of Zoom Parent Workshops focused on our efforts 
toward equity and cultural responsiveness.  Ms. 
Keziah LaTorre, our Director of Equity and Cultural 
Responsiveness, facilitated the workshop series on topics 
including: Culturally Responsive Teaching Practices, 
Social Emotional Learning, Sense of Belonging, The 
Importance of Language and Mindset, and Restorative 
Practices.  

For more information on the workshops or to watch the 
past recordings of the presentations, please click here. 

NAMI Walk Raises $100,000  
Our students are change agents and are committed 
to making the world a better place!  In recognition of 
mental health awareness month, a group of students 
and staff participated in the local NAMI Walk on 
Saturday, May 7th.  The event was sponsored and 
supported by many local agencies and allies to raise 
money for the many free programs across our county 
available to families struggling with mental health 
concerns.  Despite the dreary weather, the event 
raised over $100,000!  Our team is still accepting 
donations through the end of the month.  If you want 
to contribute to support the WHS Nami Walk Team, 
please follow this link:  Wissahickon NAMI Team Page 

https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Mental-Health-Awareness-Month
https://www.nami.org/Get-Involved/Awareness-Events/Mental-Health-Awareness-Month
https://www.wsdweb.org/news-detail/~board/dei-news/post/community-conversations-workshop-series
https://www.wsdweb.org/news-detail/~board/dei-news/post/community-conversations-workshop-series
https://www.namiwalks.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donordrive.team&teamID=47204


Congratulations to our  
WHS Students of the Month 

May 2022 
 

  
Join us in celebrating our May WHS Students of the Month!   

We are so proud of each of you! 
 

Jordyn Halpern 
Science 

 

Gili Butler-Furlong 
Art and Music 

 

Caitlin Hart 
Social Studies 

 

Erika Han 
Language Arts 

 

Elaina Bailey 
NMTCC 

 

Nate DeVincent 
Math 

 

Cian Latchford 
Business/Technology/FCS 

 

Grace Franczyk 
Athlete 

 

Noah Cylich 
Good Citizen 

 

Jordyn Sweat 
Kindness 

 

Sylvia Trevino 
World Language 

 

Madilyn Schwartz 
Health/PE 

 



Cultural Recognitions &  
Celebrations

WHS honors and recognizes, acknowledges, and celebrates 
Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month 
(May), Jewish American Heritage Month (May), and 
Haitian American Heritage Month (May).  May is a time 
to recognize the influence and contributions of Asian 
Americans, Jewish Americans, and Haitian Americans 
to the history, culture, and achievements of the United 
States.  Our classroom teachers are highlighting some of the 
great achievements throughout our history.   Next month, 
we look forward to recognizing Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender, and Queer Pride Month.  WHS continues 
to prioritize creating a welcoming and safe community 
focused on belongingness for all of our students and staff.

Student Achievements

Health and Safety Plan
Beginning in early March, WSD shifted to mask-optional 
with the updated WSD Health and Safety Plan.  Our 
students and teachers are able to wear a mask, if that is 
what makes them the most comfortable.  The health and 
safety of our school community remains a top priority 
and I appreciate WHS coming together in solidarity and 
supporting each person’s individual right to choose whatever 
is best for them.  If your student tests positive for Covid, 
please use the link below to complete our form; our Nursing 
Department will then contact you to provide support and 
discuss the quarantine and isolation guidelines.  Thank you 
for your ongoing support.  The students and staff at WHS 
continue to make me proud during this very challenging 
time.  
• Positive Case Form
• Close Contact Report: Students who are a close contact 
to a positive case are asked to follow guidance from the 
Montgomery County Office of Public Health. If you have 
any further questions, please contact your school nurse.

Summer Academy
Our registration for this year’s Camp for Success is now 
open!  Our 9th, 10th, and 11th graders have three options 
for summer programming through WHS: Pre-teaching, 
Re-teaching, or SAT Preparation.  These courses are free 
of charge to our students.  The registration form can be 
accessed here:  Registration form for 9th-11th Graders. 
One important note: because meeting dates overlap, 
students can only select one option (Pre-teaching, 
Re-teaching, or SAT Test Preparation) and if you select 
our Pre-teaching or Re-teaching program, you can 
only select one course (e.g. mathematics, language arts, 
science).  We hope you will join us this summer!

Congratulations to senior Katelyn Lu on her national 
recognition by the United States Department of 
Education for demonstrating exceptional talent in the 
visual, creative, and performing arts!  Katelyn is one of 
only 620 high school seniors across the country in the 
Class of 2022 named a United States Presidential Scholar 
Semifinalist!  This accomplishment is outstanding!  
Katelyn, WHS is so proud of you!

Congratulations to Christine Aemisegger, a ninth 
grader at WHS!  Christine earned her black-belt in karate 
in late April.  This achievement takes a great deal of work, 
perseverance, grit, and talent!  Way to go, Christine!

https://forms.gle/CVyTPuG9ru9toDHr5
https://www.wsdweb.org/uploaded/schools/WHS/Documents/Academics/Summer_School/Camp_for_Success_Registration_Form_2022.pdf


  Club Spotlights

Student Council: 

Attention students in grades 9-11!  Wissapick’em is coming!  Our Blue and Gold Day is on Tuesday, June 7th.  Students 
will soon have the opportunity to make their selections for their fun activities including Giant Jenga, Badminton, Kan Jam, 
Tie-Dye, Yoga, Flag Football, Water Balloon Toss, and of course, the annual ice-cream social, courtesy of our generous 
HSA!  Thank you to our StuCo leaders and advisors for their hard-work in planning this fun, spirited event!

Model UN:

Our Model UN club recently attended a crisis 
simulation at Upper Dublin High School.  The 
event was a reenactment of the ongoing war in 
Ukraine and WHS and UD students demonstrated 
thorough knowledge, based on their extensive 
research.  Here’s an impressive fact about the 
WHS Model UN students: they can name all 171 
countries in fifteen minutes!  They are working to 
achieve all 193 countries!  Stay tuned!

Quiz Bowl:

Congratulations to the Wissahickon Academic Quiz Team!  
They recently powered through three tournaments with excellent 
(of course!) results.  They took first in the US in the 3-2-1 Questions 
Unlimited Tournament and in Montgomery County’s challenging 
test of wits, they defeated Upper Dublin in an overtime tie-breaker, 
qualifying them for states!  There, they battled to third place and 
won a celebratory trophy, along with a $500.00 scholarship to be 
awarded to a WHS senior with high academic potential.  They 
demonstrated excellent strategic play and team-work.  We are so 

Our String Ensemble, Symphony Orchestra, and 
Concert Band had their Spring Concert on May 12th 
and as always, it was a wonderful showing of talent!  
Special Music Awards were given to Emily Dunsmore, 
Stephen Autieri, and Jeremy Luu and Special Jazz 
Awards were given to Dan Dowlin and Kennedy 

Congratulations to seniors Dan Dowlin and Jeremy 
Luu who recently represented WHS at the 2022 PMEA 
All State Convention!  Dan was the bass player for the 
All-State Vocal Jazz Group and Jeremy played violin in the 
All-State Orchestra.  The performances – and musicians – 
were spectacular!  We are so proud of you!

Music Programs:



In other news, the Spring Choral Concert was on May 3rd 
and was another wonderful showing of talent and hard-work.  
Our ensembles, including the Barbershop Quartet, the 
Bass Choir, the Treble Choir, the Chamber Singers, 
the Camerata, and the Concert Chorus entertained a 
captivated audience.  Congratulations to our student vocalists 
and our Director, Mr. Conahan, on another successful concert 
in the books!

Our One O’Clock Jazz Band has performed in 
eight shows this spring!  They appeared in multiple 
Jazz Festivals, as well as Jazz Cafes.  In early May, 
they performed for our community at our Spring 
Jazz Concert.  It was fantastic!  Our trombone 
section earned a best section award this Spring and 
our singer, Malka Goldberg, won solo and honorable 
mention at several of our shows!  Great job to all of 
the performers and their Director, Mr. Hood!

On April 27th, the Wissahickon High School 
Choral Music Department presented their annual 
Spring Voice Recital – and it was fantastic!  Eighteen 
vocalists performed works from a wide range of genres, 
including jazz, classical, Broadway, folk, and even Muppet 
songs!  The audience enjoyed a spectacular evening of 
entertainment!  Check out the superstars of the show on 
the right!



 TROJAN TRIUMPHS
Athletic Update from Jim Cairnes,  Athletic Director

TRACK & FIELD
The boys 4x400 team placed second in the Suburban 
One League American Conference race at the Penn 
Relays. Grayson Ruffner, Brendan Haines, Rowan 
Aten and Chase Bethea ran 3:26.55 with Chase Bethea 
anchoring in 49.22.

TENNIS
The Wissahickon Boys’ Tennis season drew to an 
end last week after a fabulous 8-2 season. Led by 
senior Richard Wang at first doubles and our talented 
singles line up, WissNation is positioned to return 
next year with a chance to reclaim the SOL Liberty 
Division title away from UD. From the senior to 
the freshmen, across the board we dominated SOL. 
Special thanks to Assistant Coach Mary Ellen Devlin 
and to all the young men who came out ready to play 
each and every day. You all made my first year so 
special and cannot wait to see what lies ahead for all 
of us. Have a great summer!

BASEBALL
The Wiss baseball team is currently 8-7 in conference 
and looking to qualify for the District 1 5A playoffs. 
Nate DeVincent had a strong pitching performance 
vs. Quakertown striking out 11 batters and walking 0.

SOFTBALL
The Varsity Softball Team improved its record to 12-6 with a 16-2 win against neighborhood rival Upper Dublin. Emi Fox, 
Grace Franczyk and Danielle Ciliberto led the attack. This is the most wins so far for the Team in over 8 years. 

LACROSSE
Congratulations to both the Girls’ and Boys’ Lacrosse teams for winning the SOL American Conference Championship!  
Both teams earned the right to host home District One playoff games in the first round! Congratulations to Emma Baker on 
her 200th Goal scored!!! 



COLLEGE SIGNING

On May 2nd we celebrated our second College Signing event of the year.  Congratulations to all of our student-athletes 
who will be continuing both their educations and athletics after high school!

   

  

    

 

  

 

   


